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1.—Introduction. 

In recent fores t ry l i t e ra tu re increas ing 
prominence is be ing given to differences 
wi th in individual species of t ree . Such pro
gress has been made in agr icu l tu re and hor t i 
cul ture in the direct ion of improving the type 
of plant t ha t the forester is real is ing tha t in 
spite of very real difficulties much migh t be 
done in fores t ry also. 

Unt i l recent ly it has been usual to a t t r i 
bu te differences be tween individual t rees or 
be tween s tands entirely to envi ronment and 
condit ions of grow r th. W i t h a be t t e r under
s tanding of wha t cons t i tu tes a species, and 
wha t m a y be the t rue na tu r e of the differ
ences within a species, s teps a re being t aken 
to obtain the t r ee which best suits the objects 
of m a na gemen t . Some s tudy of variet ies and 
geographica l races is becoming par t of the 
p r o g r a m m e of near ly every forest experi
menta l s ta t ion, while special ins t i tu t ions have 
been establ ished in Europe and Amer ica to 
deal wi th the subject. I t is g rea t ly to be 
r e g r e t t e d tha t in the t e m p e r a t e lands of the 
Sou the rn Hemisphe re whe re extensive artifici
ally established coniferous forests t ake such 
a p rominen t place the subject should have re 
ceived so li t t le a t ten t ion . The oppor tun i ty is 
unique. Are the various sites be ing planted 
wi th the race of t r ee best suited to t h e m ? 
Are these forests go ing to represen t the best 
t ha t the various species can do? A lit t le 
more t ime and money migh t be well spent 
now in s tudy ing the ra te of g r o w t h , t ree form, 
t imber qualit ies and disease res is tance of our 
t rees . O the rwise we may be burden ing the 
future genera t ions wi th inferior diseased 
p lanta t ions . 

P inus rad ia ta is very variable in its habit 
of g r o w t h . Of course many of these observed 
differences will be due to the widely different 
sites on which the t ree is planted. But some, 
it would seem, cannot be so easily explained. 
P . rad ia ta is p laying the leading par t in affor
es ta t ion in New Zealand. This should justify 

a full inves t igat ion of the var ie t ies and races-
of the t ree . 

D u r i n g the p resen t year the wr i t e r en
deavoured to s tudy this quest ion in Canter 
bury. Both t ime and facilities have been res 
t r ic ted, so t ha t only a brief survey of the 
n o r t h e r n pa r t of the province has been pos
sible. Any s t a t emen t s made, therefore , mus t 
be considered only as sugges t ion . A much 
more extensive s tudy would be necessary 
before any th ing could be formula ted about 
the t ree . 

2. Pinus Radiata, Its Natural and Artificial 

Distribution. 

Discovery. 

T h e discovery and confusion in n a m i n g 
this t ree is concisely described by Kind (1925). 
" Douglas , who discovered the t ree in 1831-32, 
forwarded specimens to Eng land under the 
name of P inus insignis. This manuscr ip t 
name was not published unti l 1838. Mean
while, specimens collected by Dr. Coulter were 
t a k e n to England, and Don, u n a w a r e of 
Doug las ' manuscr ip t name, published in 1835 
a descript ion of the t r ee under the name 
P . radia ta . Thus , s t r ic t ly speaking, Don 's 
name has pr ior i ty of publication, and as such 
is ent i t led to precedence." 

Natural Dis t r ibut ion . 

A m o n g the r emarkab le features of the 
Insignis pine is its na tu ra l dis t r ibut ion. On 
the mainland of California it is confined to an 
i r regu la r belt a fewr miles wide from Pesca
dero in the no r th to San Simeon Bay in the 
South, a dis tance of about 140 miles. I t is 
also found on the islands of Santa Cruz and 
San ta Rosa in the Santa Ba rba ra g roup , and 
on Guadalupe Island off the coast of lower 
California. Thus it has an approx imate longi
tudinal r ange of 1,000 miles from nor th of 
parallel 37 degrees , N. La t . to about 29 degrees 
N. La t . I t s sporadic occurrence has been a t 
t r ibu ted to geomorphic movemen t s . Site con-
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ditions demanded by the tree could not account 
for its limited distribution. 

Site Conditions. 

King (1925) states that the soil varies 
from almost pure sand near the beach to a 
fine sandy loam behind the beach, with grav
elly and sandy clays on the hill slopes. It is 
stated that it keeps to the slopes, bluffs and 
ridges,.not being found on flats in the gullies. 
The Monterey Peninsula, where the species 
reaches its maximum, has an annual rainfall 
of 18.13 inches, occurring mainly in the 
winter and early spring. In the summer fogs 
are common, and a humidity higher than is 
indicated by the rainfall occurs. The mean 
annual temperature is 56.4 degrees F . ; maxi
mum 80 degrees F . ; minimum, 30 degrees F. 
The hottest month is August, with an aver
age maximum temperature of 61.9 degrees F . ; 
the coldest, January, with an average minimum 
of 50.2 degrees F. 

Growth. 

The majoi ty of trees are of a poor form, 
being windswept and deformed, owing to their 
proximity to the sea. Trees usually occur in 
groves, the largest forest being that of Del 
Monte, on the Monterey Peninsula, covering 
between 5,000 and 6,000 acres. The largest 
trees are found here reaching a height of 115 
feet and a diameter of 59 inches. 

Introduction into Other Parts. 

(a) North America: As far as can be 
ascertained, this species has never been used 
to any appreciable extent in forestry opera
tions anywhere in the United States. It has, 
however, been planted considerably in Cali
fornia as an ornamental tree. Sargent (1921), 
says that it is occasionally planted in the 
south-eastern states and in Mexico, and more 
generally than any other pine in the Western 
region of the Pacific states, from Vancouver 
Island southward. 

(b) Europe: It is grown for decorative 
purposes in western and southern parts of 
Europe. In the British Isles, where it was 
Introduced in 1833 by Douglas, it thrives in 
maritime situations in the south and west. 

(c) Australia: Baron von Mueller, if not 
the first to introduce the tree, was responsible 
for its wide distribution throughout Victoria 
and elsewhere since 1859. The chief object 
was to supply early shelter. In South Aus

tralia its use as a forest tree was begun at 
Bundaleer as early as 1876. 

(d) South Africa : It is not known when 
the first introduction of Pinus radiata was 
made into South Africa. What was probably 
the first tree to have been planted was one 
in the Botanic Gardens, Capetown; seed from 
it was used by the Forestry Department at 
Tokai in 1883. In 1884 about 20 lbs. of seed 
were imported, presumably from California, 
and distributed to Tokai and Kluitjes Planta
tions. It was at these two centres that the 
first extensive plantings of Pinus radiata were 
made. 

(e) New Zealand': Very little is known 
of the introduction of the tree. Those who 
first planted it can have had no idea of the 
important part it would play in the develop
ment of the country. Probably the earliest 
trees were considered only as ornamental. By 
the time its value was realised and extensive 
planting for shelter begun, seed may have 
been available from local trees. This may ex
plain why it has not been possible to find 
records of any large scale importations of 
seed. 

In 1860, or shortly after, the late J. B. A. 
Acland planted P. radiata at Mount Peel 
along with other trees obtained in pots from 
Australia. This would probably have been 
from von Mueller's stock. When the late Mr. 
Davison arrived at St. Leonards in 1868, the 
plantations apparently did not include this 
tree, and it is not known when, or from what 
source he obtained his first supplies which 
were mostly " insignis.'' Later he imported 
direct from California. The seed used in early 
planting in the South Island State nurseries 
was obtained from trees of the Selwyn Plan
tation Board, about the origin of which there 
is no record. In the Annual Report of the 
Forestry Branch 1909-10 it is stated that all 
the P. radiata sown since 1904 at Rotorua 
was collected in New Zealand. It is thought 
that all the early State Plantations were 
formed from New Zealand grown seed. 

3. P. Radiata and P. Insignis. 
Though it is usual to regard these two 

names as synonyms due to the confusion in 
naming mentioned above, some authorities 
distinguish two species. The apparent differ
ences are summarised below, being obtained 
from the descriptions of Gordon (1858), 
Loudon (1869), and Brown (1871). 
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N E E D L E S 

CONES 

SCALES 

SEED 

BUDS 

T R E E 

HABITAT 

P I N U S INSIGNIS. 

4in. to 6in. lang, sharp-pointed. 

Sim. long, 2£in. broad; mostly in clusters of 
3 to 5. 

Tapering to four-sided, blunt, pyramid, with 
a sunken scar in centre, terminated b y a 
very short prickle. 

" Middle-sized," nearly black; ample wing 
more than an inch long. 

Apparently without resin. 

80ft.-100ft. in height, 2ft.-4ft. in diam.; free 
and irregular branched habit, feathered t o 
the ground with branches. 

Found in various parts of California, on the 
higher parts of the coast range, but not 
more than 200 or 300 feet about sea level; 
particularly a t Point Pinos, near Monterey. 

P I N U S RADIATA. 1 

3i-in. to 4in. long. 

8in. long, 3iin. broad; mostly single, bu t 
sometimes 2 or 3 together. 

Deeply divided, much elevated, and pro
longed into blunt nipple, l in. broad; scales 
nearest base bent backwards. 

Small, nearly black, with rough shell; wing 
lin. long, fin. broad. 

Full of resinous matter . 

Attaining a height of 100ft.; a straight stem, 
feathered to the grouna with (branches. 

Discovered by Coulter in upper California in 
lat. 36 deg., near sea level and almost close 
to the beach. Hartwig met with it 60 ; 

leagues south of Monterey. 

Two species are recognised by some in 
New Zealand, but from personal observations 
the writer has been unable to make any clear 
division into the types described. If a divi
sion is to be made at all it would be on a 
different grouping of characters as described 
by Gill in South Australia and substantiated 
by others in Australia and South Africa. 

4. Described Variations in P. Radiata. 

California: Sargent and other writers 
refer to a two-needled form, var. binata as 
being found on Guadalupe, Santa Rosa and 
Santa Cruz Islands. This character has been 
observed in varying degrees in New Zealand. 

Australia: Gill, for 33 years Conservator 
of Forests, South Australia, distinguishes two 
forms—one with large, and the other with 
small cones. The latter he states is usually 
a much better balanced type of tree, the side 
branches being small and the taper very 
gradual, thus giving a model trunk for milling 
purposes. This seems to be contradictory to 
the division into P. radiata and P. insignis. 
Others in Australia have recognised a light 
and a heavy branched form, but have not 
noted any definite set of characters associated 
with each. 

South Africa: King (1925) states that 
two forms have been noticed in South Africa 
—theone with small, and the other with large 
and widely-spreading branches; but as yet 
this difference in habit of branching has not 

been definitely correlated with any botanical 
difference. Further information from the Mid
lands of the Cape Province endorses this state
ment. The one is a straight tree which 
appears to have put all its energy into height 
growth; whorls of branches are fairly regular, 
branches are light and short. The other form 
is found interspersed among the first. It has 
long straggling branches which are fairly 
thick; more needles seem to be produced and 
the crown is darker. Gradations between the 
two forms exist. Very little variation has 
been observed in stands over 30 years of age 
in this region, and it is thought that these 
differences may characterise the younger 
stands only. 

The above mentioned forms are in agree
ment with what has been observed in Canter
bury in the present investigation. 

New Zealand: Though differences in P. 
radiata seem to have been fairly widely recog
nised in New Zealand, nothing beyond empiri
cal observations have been made. 

The late T. W. Adams (1907) s ta tes :— 
" As was to be expected of a tree raised from 
seed in such numbers as the Pinus insignis is, 
a number of varieties have appeared differing 
very much in the size of the cones and the 
colour of the foliage." From a cone received 
from Auckland having no bosses or knobs on 
tha outer side, he grew some fifty plants. All 
the trees so raised have borne cones of the 
ordinary type. In spite of this, his experience 
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of other cones differing from the type has 
been that the trees raised from them have 
again shown the same peculiarity, more or 
less, but the trees have had all the appearance 
of being true Pinus insignis. 

5. Apparent Sport Forms. 

Variety Aurea: This is mentioned by 
Dallimore and Jackson (1923) as having been 
raised in New Zealand. Enquiries have re
vealed that this golden variety was grown 
over thirty years ago by J. Millichamp & Sons, 
Nurserymen, Ashburton. It was a seedling 
selected for its colour from among a number 
of others. It always kept its golden colour, 
but in the autumn on the sunny side of the 
tree the needles browned off. This sport was 
reproduced from layers and cuttings. 

Fastigiate Form: This occurs in P. radiata 
to a slight extent. It is found in many trees, 
and is probably a sport which would not 
reproduce this character from seed. 
, " S n a k e " or " R a t Ta i l " Form: In most 
young plantations trees are to be seen making 
several years' vertical glrowth without de
veloping branches. Usually such trees have 
one or two whorls of branches near the ground 
and then a slender stem densely covered with 
needles. The trees seem always to die within 
ten years, probably owing to their unbalanced 
condition. This sport form also occurs in 
South Africa, where it is said to make some
what less than one per cent, of the trees. 
Bare stems up to 30 feet occur, the needles 
on which are darker green, shorter and thicker 
than usual, frequently with four, five or even 
six in a single fasicle. 

Referring to the same phenomenon in 
spruce, Henry (1914) says:—"One of these 
at Pallanza is 40 feet high, trained against a 
wall, with a tuft of foliage at the end and not 
a single branch." 

6. Points of Variation in Pinus Radiata in 
Canterbury. 

General: The work done has substantiated 
the views already held as to the occurrence of 
trees with different form, foliage and cones. 
The greatest difficulty in the way of drawing 
definite conclusions is the wide difference of 
site under which the plantations were grow
ing. For example, it would seem reasonable 
to expect differences between the form of 

trees growing on almost pure sand at Leith
field, and those on a shallow clay soil over 
gravel, wrest of Hororata. The former develop 
a deep taproot system, while the latter root 
in the first two feet. Such a difference in 
distribution of the root system might be 
expected to reflect itself in the crowns. 

Cones: Three generalisations may be 
made regarding the cones of P. radiata. 

(a) The form of cone on any tree is relatively 
constant; differences due to position on 
the tree and age are slight compared with 
those between individual trees. 

(b) The effect of light on the development of 
individual cones appears to be relatively 
slight and entirely inadequate as an ex
planation of the wide differences occurring 
on adjacent trees. 

(c) Cones do not appear to belong to a few 
more or less fixed types, but to exhibit an 
infinite number of variations and gradua
tions. 

Henry (1927), writing of P. pinaster, says : 
"Cones are particularly tricky as they vary 
in size in the same forest and are altered in 
form according as they are borne in the shade 
or in the sun." The first part of this remark 
is much more apparent than the second in the 
case of P. radiata. 

Cones very similar in size and shape may 
be found on trees widely different in other 
respects. Again, widely different cones occur 
on adjacent trees otherwise showing no great 
differences. 

The development of the apophyses, umbo 
and mucro varies considerably. It is possible 
to find a gradation from cones which have 
smooth scales and are almost symmetrical, 
through those having one or two prominent 
apophyses to those having a.normal number 
developed. Apophyses vary in size, shape and 
flexure, being up to fin. long. The umbo is 
sometimes flat or even slightly depressed, 
while in other cases it may be nearly Jin. 
long. 

Smooth scales would appear to be an 
abnormal condition to be found in cones of 
any size. Adams (1907) found that it was not 
hereditary. Though evidence is rather scarce, 
it appears that apart from this, type of cone 
is transmitted. Trees grown at St. Leonards 
from "larger cones " all bear cones of some 
size. 
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Habit: Differences in habit are so wide 
between different sites that only trees in one 
vicinity can safely be compared. Trees which 
have heavy irregular crowns are usually heavy 
foliaged trees. It is possible that this ten
dency to develop heavy limbs is suppressed 
under forest conditions, only becoming appar
ent in the open. There are types of tree which 
even in the absence of lateral shading form 
whorls of small branches. Unfortunately, it 
does not at present seem possible to use cone 
or foliage type in choosing stock to produce 
such trees. A. H. Cockayne (1914) says:—-
" In examining a Pinus radiata plantation one 
is impressed by the fact that there is a great 
deal of individual variation in the trees, especi
ally wTith regard to the amount and size of the 
side branches that are developed." 

Wood: A. H. Cockayne (1914) drew atten
tion to the great variation in the timber 
produced from different trees growing under 
the same conditions ; certain trees yield tim
ber far superior to that obtained from others. 
He attributes this to different races and con
siders they justify the fullest investigation 
with a view to producing a pure race by care
ful selection carried out during milling opera
tions. iDifferences in the colour and quality of 
the wood are recognised by most millers in 
this species. A white and a reddish type of 
wood are usually distinguished, the latter 
being alleged to be more durable. The rate 
of decay of stumps varies much, and may be 
due to this cause. 

Vigour of Growth: This intangible quality 
is of great importance but difficult to compare. 
At St. Leonards Station, Davison states he 
found one tree which was much more robust 
and quicker growing than the rest. By its 
cone he concluded that it was P. radiata as 
distinct from the rest, which were P. insignis. 

He also mentions finding medium-sized 
cones which he took for hybrids (P. insignis 
x P. radiata). On writing to California for 
seeds of P. radiata, he obtained what he took 
to be either P. insignis or hybrids. 

7. P. Radiata and P. Tuberculata. 

According to botanical authorities, P. 
tuberculata is the species most closely related 
to the Insignis pine. In view of certain cone 
forms and the general similarity to P. tuber
culata, it has been suggested that hybridiza-

Seed: In P. radiata the seed seems to 
show quite as much variation as the cones. 
From work carried out, it has not been poss
ible to correlate any seed and cone types; it 
would seem rather that they were independ
ent. Seeds vary in size, shape, plumpness, and 
roughness of coat. Though those from the 
larger " radiata " type of cone were rough-
coated, so also were seeds from some of the 
smaller cones. It has been found in seed 
collecting that, like the cone, the seed is of a 
constant form from one t ree; which would 
seem to disprove the idea that cones and 
seeds might vary writh the season. As might 
be expected, the larger cones yield larger 
seed. 

Foliage: A detailed comparative study of 
foliage has not been attempted. It is, perhaps, 
the most difficult character to study owing to 
the effects of soil, climate, age, position on the 
tree, and possible injuries. Observations show, 
however, that there are differences which can
not be attributed to growth conditions. To 
generalise, it seems that dense, bushy, dark 
green foliage with long needles (up to 7in.) 
is usually found on irregular shaped trees. 
Sparse foliaged trees (needles usually not 
more than 4in.) may be found in a stand* 
being as large as, and of better form than 
those with more abundant foliage. It was 
noticed that in the neighbourhood of Christ
church these trees suffered more severely 
from Chermes pini. 

A golden appearance in the foliage of 
some trees becomes very noticeable in Sep
tember and October. At first sight the trees 
give one the impression of being diseased. 
However, pathological conditions do not seem 
to be the cause, as the trees again resume 
their normal colour. This phenomenon was 
very noticeable on the Cashmere Estate where 
golden tops were most conspicuous among the 
dark green of the surrounding trees. It is 
found in all stages of development of the 
tree, and though occurring chiefly on the 
sparsely foliaged trees, was also present on 
those of a more bushy type. It has been sug
gested that it may be caused by adverse root 
conditions, but more probably it is the natural 
method by which some trees shed their 
needles. Though no thorough investigation 
has been made, it is not thought to be due 
to any needle disease fungus. 
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tion may take place. The main differences 
would seem to be that, in the case of P. tuber
culata the needles are larger, stiffer, grey-
green, though some describe them as bright 
green, elevated rib on the under side; cones 
narrower, scales not so protruberant, having 
a strong, sharp mucro ; bark thinner, divided 
into loose scales; tree smaller, tending to 
form many stems. Its distribution is much 
wider, extending over the mountains of Ore
gon and California. It is a hardier tree than 
P. radiata, inhabiting the higher regions of 
tree growth. But near Monterey at least it 
descends to sea level, where Coulter discov
ered it " growing almost close to the beach, 
intermixed with other pines—chiefly P. 
radiata." 

This species would also seem to include 
several types. Adams (1907) recognised three 
distinct forms in Canterbury. As they repro
duced true to seed, he considered them entitled 
to specific rank. Discrepancies in botanical 
descriptions suggest that they might be based 
on different types of tree. 

During the search for differences in the 
Insignis pine, one tree of particular interest 
was found, showing points of similarity to 
"both P. radiata and P. tuberculata. This tree 
-was growing at Rowallan, the property of Mr. 
Douglas Deans, near Darfield. It was planted 
in 1918, together with a number of trees of 
P. radiata of a large coned type. In general 
appearance it was very similar to the neigh
bouring trees of P. radiata. The needles were 
from 5in. to 6-|in. long, dark green, not stiff, 
and slightly wavy at the base. The cones 
-were the outstanding feature. Their average 
length was 6-Jin., the general shape being 
more like that of P. tuberculata than P. 
radiata. The scales were of a form inter
mediate between what is usually found in the 
two species. In all cones of P. radiata studied 
the mucro was flexed backward, while in P. 
tuberculata all were directed forward. In the 
Rowallan pine the mucro on some scales 
pointed forward, on others backward. On the 
large scales near the base of the cone they 
were directed forward, while on the smaller 
scales immediately in front of these they 
-pointed in the opposite direction. 

The leaf of this tree appears superficially 
to be much more like that of P. radiata than 
of the P. tuberculata seen in Canterbury. 
Microscopic examination might throw some 

light on the problem. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that work on the micro
scopic structures of pines needles carried out 
by the State Forest Service has revealed what 
may be an intermediate form. 

Hybridisation: The Rowallan tree may 
possibly be a hybrid between the two species, 
or an extreme form of one or other. If it 
is a hybrid of the first generation cross pol
lination must have taken place in Canterbury, 
as it was grown from local seed. P. tuburcu-
lata is not uncommon in Canterbury, and the 
suggestion seems possible. Another possibility 
is that it may be a reversion form due to an 
earlier cross having occurred in California, 
where the two trees grow together. 

8. Summary and Conclusion. 

Owing to the entirely inadequate work 
yet carried out on the nature and/ cause of 
differences in P. radiata, and to the possibility 
of being misled by overlooking some factors, 
any attempt at definite conclusions would be 
dangerous. 

However, the following seem to be the 
main points reached so far:— 

1. Climatic races are not likely to occur owing 
to the limited natural distribution of the 
species. 

2. Differences in habit, foliage, cones and 
growth exist which cannot be explained 
by differences in site. 

3. These differences do not appear to be asso
ciated as distinct types, but rather as 
characters varying independently. 

4. There are differences in the quality of the 
wood not due to conditions of growth. 

5. Sport forms exist, the chief of which are 
fastigiate growth, " rat-tailed" growth, 
and the variety aurea. 

6. Cones and seeds are not good indicators of 
types of tree in P. radiata. 

7. P. radiata and P. tuberculata are closely 
related species and may hybridise. 

It would seem that the species is one of 
particularly mixed genotypic composition 
which, by indiscriminate cross pollination, con
tinues to remain infinitely complicated. The 
ultimate aim of the forester would be to segre
gate a homozygous line having the desired 
combination of characters. We cannot at 
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presen t say w h a t charac te r s a re due to site 
factors and w h a t to her i table qualit ies in the 
t ree . The quest ion of the effect which soil 
and cl imate may have in changing the inherent 
quali t ies of a species is still a much debated 
point . P . rad ia ta has been p lanted in such 
widely different cl imates and soils t ha t the 
oppor tun i ty for cha rac te r s to be affected is 
g r ea t . 

If hybr idisa t ion occurs be tween species 
the problem only becomes more complicated. 
I t is improbable t ha t c ross ing P. rad ia ta wi th 
such an inferior species as P . tube rcu la ta 
would be beneficial in any way. 

At p resen t it is not possible to point to 
any charac te r such as cone or seed form as 
be ing a s t andard on which the fores ter should 
work . Unt i l more is known, it will be well 
to keep to the rule of like bege ts like, and 
select seed from the t rees t ha t have proved 
themse lves in the par t icu lar locality. 

9. Lines of Further Investigation. 

Most of the difficulties encountered in a 
s tudy of types in a species have a l ready been 
ment ioned . To obtain fuller informat ion r e 
search migh t profitably be directed a long the 
fol lowing lines :— 

1. A s tudy of P . rad ia ta in its na tu ra l hab i ta t 
to ascer ta in w h a t differences occur n a t u r 
ally and w h a t is their significance. If the 
p resen t l imited occurrence of the t r ee is 
due to subsidence of a once la rger r ange 
of dis t r ibut ion, it is possible t ha t r epre 
senta t ives of local races once more widely 
d is t r ibuted may exist. T h e possibili ty of 
na tu ra l cross ing wi th P . tubercu la ta could 
be studied in situ. 

2. A survey of the t r ee t h r o u g h o u t N e w Zea
land to de te rmine the ex ten t to which 
differences occur. This would entail pick
ing out the more apparen t var ia t ions and 
m a k i n g a complete inves t igat ion of each 
to show tha t they are not due to (a) any 
of the factors of cl imate, local or g e n e r a l ; 
(b) differences in soi l ; (c) differences in 
the root sys tem, as m i g h t . b e b rough t 
about by faulty p l a n t i n g ; (d) insect or 
fungal a t t ack ei ther at p resen t or in the 
past . 

3. The t r ac ing back, if possible, of any of t h e 
forms to ascer ta in the na tu re of the pa ren t 
treesi This would t h r o w some l ight on 
w h a t a re her i table charac te rs . Areas of 
na tu ra l r egenera t ion from a single t ree 
would be very valuable in this respect . 

4. A compar ison of t rees typical of one race 
wi th those typical of ano ther in respect 
to individual charac te r s , both morpho
logical and physiological . Such would 
include the period of g r o w i n g season, 
res is tance to disease, b ranch ing habit and 
qual i ty of t imber . 

5. The g r o w i n g under identical condit ions of 
seed obtained from all the different forms 
and s tudying t hem t h r o u g h o u t their de
velopment . Such would, of course, require 
a long t ime to reach final resul ts . It 
might , however , give early indications of 
separa t ion of types in the f2 genera t ion in 
supposed hybrids such as the Rowal lan 
pine. 

6. Artificial cross-poll inat ion of P . rad ia ta and 
P . tubercu la ta . The work should presen t 
no difficulties; the y o u n g female cones 
could be covered wi th oiled silk before 
e m e r g i n g from the bud, and the pollen 
could be applied when the cone is in a 
recept ive condition. I t is not definitely 
k n o w n whe the r the t w o species flower at 
a t ime which would enable t h e m to cross 
na tura l ly . In the spr ing of 1930 P . rad ia ta 
began to shed pollen at the beginning of 
September , reaching a m a x i m u m near the 
end of t ha t month . P . tubercu la ta is 
somewha t later , and it is not k n o w n 
exact ly when ei ther the male or female 
cones r ipened; probably thei r recept ive 
periods do overlap. 

7. Should resin t app ing from this t ree become 
impor tan t , a s tudy of the high yielding 
var ie ty would be desirable. This quali ty 
has been found to be very variable in o ther 
species used for the purpose . 

I t mus t be admi t ted tha t hardly anything-
beyond empirical observat ions have ye t been 
made on this r a the r difficult subject. H o w 
ever, a fuller invest igat ion would be justified. 
The wr i t e r would be very glad to hear of any 
observat ions t ha t readers may have made 
upon differences in the Insignis pine. 
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